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SUBJECT: CIVIL RIGHTS COMPLIANCE UPDATE
ACTION:

RECEIVE AND FILE

RECOMMENDATION
Receive and file report on Civil Rights Compliance Update.

ISSUE
In 2011 the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) conducted a Civil Rights Compliance
Review of Metro. The review was prompted in part by a request for an investigation of
possible civil rights violations by the Bus Riders Union. The FTA declined to conduct an
investigation of the complaint but opted to have an outside consultant conduct a Compliance
Review. The consultant found five areas where Metro was not in compliance with the FTA
civil rights guidance.
DISCUSSION
h,,,~, nno+r„ ,~,~~ ,.~.,,n~,,,nn ,~„+h ,,,,,,~ rirvh~c n~,~,~~n,.o The Compliance Review found
deficiencies in how Metro was complying with civil rights guidance. The FTA requested that
Metro prepare and submit to the FTA a Corrective Action Plan (CAP) within five working
days after the review was released. The CAP was provided to the Board of Directors on
December 15, 2011 and updated on February 29, 2012. A formal response from the FTA
was received on May 7, 2012.

In the letter of Mav 7, 2012, the FTA confirmed that sufficient work has been completed on
the civil rights monitoring program that it may also be considered fully rectified. This means
that Metro has now resolved three of the five original deficiencies. Several of the elements
of the remaining two areas of deficiency have also been rectified. A meeting was held with
FTA staff to review the letter and the remaining elements of the Corrective Action Plan. The
FTA letter is provided as Attachment A.

There are two remaining areas of deficiency; Limited English Proficiency and Service and
Fare Equity.
1. Limited English Proficiency Four Factor Analysis and Language Assistance Plan
Status:

Factor 1 completed. additional work onaoina.

The Compliance Review found that Metro did not complying with FTA requirements for
Limited English Proficiency (LEP) which require preparation of a Four Factor Analysis,
Language Assistance Plan and ongoing evaluation and monitoring. The existing Four Factor
Analysis was found to be insufficient and our Language Assistance Plan was incomplete.

FTA has confirmed that Factor 1 has been satisfactorily completed. Work is nearing
completion on Factors 2 and 3. The attached letter from the FTA includes a further
attachment that summarizes the current status and the remainina work to be done.
In advance of the completion of the Four Factor Analysis and Language Assistance Plan
Metro has proactively taken a number of steps to improve service in alternative languages.
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Even before the findings of the review, information on how to ride on our services was
provided in 10 foreign languages and virtually all route and fare information, as well as many
signs and notices, were being provided in Spanish. Since receiving the review, Metro has:
• Set in motion acquiring a telephone translation service
• Improved access to translation services at Board and Committee meetings
• Translated the Notice to Beneficiaries into 10 additional languages
• Introduced greater use of pictograms for new signage being designed
• Increased outreach activities to foreign language communities

2. Service and Fare Equity
Status:

Service equity methodology being revised, Fare equity analysis methodology
under review by FTA

The FTA Compliance Review found multiple areas of non-compliance pertaining to service
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and fare equity. The compliance review did not identify any violations of civil rights
regulations related to service or fare equity.
a) Policy

~

...

..

..

.~

b) ~e##s~e~eg~ Service Equity Analysis
The FTA has given Metro 15 days to revise the service analysis methodology that
was proposed in the Corrective Action Plan. The revised methodology must be
provided to the FTA before May 29t". Metro will then have 60 days to complete a
cumulative equity analysis for all major service changes that took place between 2009
and 2012. The 60 days begins following approval of the analysis methodology by the
FTA.
~~ con,,,.o ten,,;+„ n.,,~„~,~ Fare Equity Analysis

The FTA is reviewing a draft of the fare equity analysis and will provide comments by
May 25th, 2012. Work will begin on the fare equity analysis for all fare changes since
2007, following approval of the methodology by FTA.

mod) Major Guideway Project Analysis
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The FTA has clarified that the Compliance Review does not require Metro to conduct
an equity review for major capital projects. This finding has been eliminated.

FINANCIAL IMPACT
The work identified in the preceding section will be completed within existing budgets in FY
2012. The FY 2013 budget, now being developed, will include new expenditures required to
implement civil rights requirements ~°~*~^~ ~'°r'„ ;^ +ho ~ro~ ~f ~ imi~orJ GrirYlich Drnfinionn~i

ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED
The Compliance review did not identify any civil rights violations; however if Metro does not
act to rectify the identified deficiencies, the agency would not be in compliance with FTA
guidance, and risk sanctions.

NEXT STEPS
Work will continue on resolving the remaining deficiencies (Service and Fare Equity and
Limited English Proficiency). A status update will be prepared for the Board each month until
all deficiencies are rectified and the FTA has approved all actions.

ATTACHMENTS
q

r,,,,~ Q;nh+~ r„rro,.+;,,o

Prepared by:

~n~inn Dl~n

~ ~n,~~+o ~~ FTA Letter 5-7-2012

Dan Levy, Director Civil Rights Programs Compliance
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Paul C. Taylor
Deputy Chief Executive Officer

~, a~~
Arthur T. Leahy
Chief Executive Officer
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U,S. Department
of Transportation
Federal Transit
Administra#ion

Headquarters

12QQ New Jersey Avenue S.E.
Washington DC 2Q690

May 4, 2C}12
Mr. Daniel Levy, Director of Civil Rights Programs Compliance
Los Ange}es County
Metropolitan Transportation Authority
One Gateway Plaza
Los Angeles, CA 90012
ftE: LACMTA Title V3 Compliance - Corrective Action Plan Status
Gear Mr. bevy:
This fetter is in response to Las Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority's
(LACMTA} revised corrective action plan submitted to the Federal Transit Administratian (FTA}
in February 2012, This correspondence addresses the status of seuera! items submitted by
LACMTA, clarifies FTA's expectation regarding service equity analysis fQr capital projects during
a pre~je~t's design phase and discusses our plans to review LACMTA's fare analyis.

First, the fallowing items have been corrected to FTA`s satisfaction, and, therefore, are
approved: 2) nfl#ice to beneficiaries ofi protection under Title VI; ~~ system-wide service
standards and policies; 3) service monitoring; and 4} definition of a major service change. En
addition, attached to this document is a chart regarding the status of ~ACMTA's LEP pion. In
surr~mary, FTA apprauecf factor one of the four factor analysis and has yet to receive factors
two, three, and four.
Second, we would Pike to clarify language in the compliance review report pertaining to
"Capita{ Projects and Service Equity„ that was not as clear as intended. FTA does nc~t erect
LACMTA try conduct a service and fare equity analysis of capital projects in the planning or
design stake. Rather, equity analyses of capital expansions should be conducted six months
prior to revenue operafiic~ns. Therefore, LACMTA does not have to conduct a service analysis
for the Expr~ II line, the Westside Extension line, ar other lines until the pflinfi at w~iich the
project is expected to open far revenue operations within six months.

Third, LACMTA has selected "Option 8" under F~fA's Title V! Circular 4702.1A for service equity
analyses. FTA has not reviewed the service methodology submifited by ~.ACMTA. Given the FTA
fetter of Aprii 23, 2012, and our meeting today, if LACMTA believes the methadoiogy previously
submitted is in conformance with FTA's expectations, please notify us in writing as soon as
possible, but no later than May 11, 2 12, and we will begin review of the methodology. If,
however, LACMTA decides to submit new or updated informa#ion, please dp sa within fifteen
business days of Mav 7, 2012, or by Mav 29. 2012. FTA wil! review the methodology and either
Concur in writing or suggest necessary revisions. Qnee FTA has concurred with the
methodolt~gy, ~ACMTA may begin using this methodalc~gy for its cumulative service analysis
for December 2{}09, June 241Q, December 2Q1II, June 211,and any other service changes
made between June 2€311 and the date of analysis as outlined in the April 23, 2012, letter from
FTA Administrator Peter Rogoff. FTA expects that LACMTA wiU complete this analysis within
sixty calendar days after review and concurrence by FTA of LACMTA's methodology.
Lastly, FTA is ~urrer~tly reviewing the fare equity methodology LACM7'A submifited as
Attachment 12 of its revised corrective action ptan and we witl provide a response to I~tCMTA
by M a 2}x„52012.
We appreciate the efforts LACMTA is making to adhere to fihe Corrective Action Plan, !f you
have any questions, please contact Aida Daugia5 at t$17)978-OSS8 or at aida.~iou las dot. ov.
5incere(y,
,i
'`~'~Linda Ford
Acting Direefitar

Attach~rn~nt

Attachment A
1c~5 Angeles County Metropolitan Transpt~rtation Authority {LACMTA)
DRAFT TITLE V( CORRECTIVE ACTION PLAN
Current As Qf:
May 7, 2g12
The purpose of LACMTA's action plan is to address the deficiencies in ~ACMTA`s Titfe VI
Prr~gram that were identified in fihe Federal Transit Administration's Title VI Compliance Review
in ~ec~rt~ber2011 and addressed in the submitted action plan by LACMTA in February 2012.
FTA expects LA~MTA to comply fu11y with the requirements of 49 CFR part 21 and the
implementation guidance pr€~vided by FTA, including that contained in FTA Circular 47Q2.1A.
LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY (LEP)PLAN
Respansib~e Party: ~.ACMTA Office of Civf! Rights
I.angua~e Access to LEP Ferson~

Requirement: FTA recipients sha/i take responsible steps to ensure meaningful Access t~a the
benefits, seruic~s, inforrna~ion, and other impartont portions cif its programs and activitiesfor
individuals who ore Lirrrited English Proficient(iEP).

To FTA: ~/28j12

Deliverables to FTA: LEP Plan

Task
Elements €~f LEP corrective action
plan
Factor 1
Fac#car 2, 3
a
w

—`

Revised Policies
Factor 4 including list cif Vital
Documents
Language Assistance Plan (LAP}

Apraved

Under
Review

S#atus

✓

Compfe~ed

,r

Completed
blot Submitted
Awaiting completion of LRP
Nat Sulam t#ed

Not submitted
implerrrent and Monitor LAP
Awaiting completion of{AP

